How to get from Haneda Airport to Musashisakai

Fee: 960 yen

If you are arriving at Haneda Airport, take the Tokyo Monorail, transfer at

(to Musashisakai)

Hamamatsucho station, arrive at Tokyo Station and then travel out to

(947 yen if paid with IC

Musashisakai. Tokyo Monorail is on the same floor as the arrival lobby (2F).

Card eg Suica or Pasmo)

DON’T TAKE the Keikyu train line, which is on the same floor.

Time: 1H 10 min.

CAUTIONS!!
- Please note that the last Tokyo Monorail leaves Haneda International Terminal at 12:10 AM. If your flight arrives
after 7pm, it might be better to consider booking a hotel either near Haneda airport, or in the Hamamatsucho
area. If you are getting off at Hamamatsucho, you will NOT need to buy a connecting ticket.
- Taxi fares are expensive at night— an additional night fee will be charged. It could cost you between 5,000 –
12,000 yen to go to the metropolitan area of Tokyo.
- If your arrival is on weekdays, trains do get overcrowded in the morning (7-9AM) and evening (5-7PM) due to
rush hours. Please send your luggage on ahead and be careful.

Rush hour in Tokyo http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNyITUlInp0&NR=1
Tokyo Monorail Haneda Airport International Terminal 羽 田 空 港 国 際 線 ビ ル 駅 to Monorail
Hamamatsucho モノレール浜松町駅
Travel time: Approx. 20 min.

Trains to Hamamatsucho (the final monorail station) leave from track #3 every 3-5 minutes.
(Earliest departure: 5:18am, last departure: 12:10am)
How to access Tokyo Monorail : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMya4MMUMs0

At the ticket vending machine, buy a “Transfer ticket” via Hamamatsucho Station to JR Musashisakai
Station. Alternatively, you can buy a Suica card from the ticket machine (rechargeable electronic swipe
card useful for trains, the subway, buses and other purchases eg vending machines). About Suica
How to buy tickets: http://www.tokyo-monorail.co.jp/english/tickets/purchase.html
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Interstation transfer - Monorail Hamamatsucho モノレール浜松町駅 to JR Hamamatsucho JR 浜松町
駅

Hamamatsucho is the last station on the Tokyo Monorail line. Get off here, take the escalator down, go
through the central gate 中央口 to transfer to the JR line Hamamatsucho station. When passing through
the ticket gate, don’t forget to insert and collect your “transfer ticket”. If you’re using Suica/Pasmo, you will
just need to swipe the card to exit the Monorail and enter JR Hamamatsucho.
JR Hamamatsucho 浜松町駅 to JR Tokyo 東京駅
Travel time: Approx. 8 min.

Catch the Yamanote line (山手線) to Tokyo station (東京駅).
Trains leave from Platform 2. Tokyo is the third stop from Hamamatsucho.
*Since Tokyo Station is the starting station for Chuo Line, it is strongly recommended that you transfer at
this station. Because of this, trains are less crowded and you are more likely to get a seat (really!!).
JR Line Transfer – Tokyo Station 東京駅 - Yamanote Line 山手線 to Chuo Line 中央線
JR Tokyo 東京駅 to JR Musashisakai 武蔵境
Travel time: Approx. 40 minutes

At Tokyo Station, go down the stairs and look for platforms 1 and 2. It’s easier to find Chuo Line 中央線
when you look for the color orange train signs, which is the color for Chuo Line. Take ONLY “Rapid 快速”
trains since others won’t stop at Musashisakai Station.
Don’t be confused by the Tokaido line trains.

Exit the ticket gate and go out the SOUTH EXIT of Musashisakai Station.
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At Musashi-sakai station, go downstairs to the ground level, exit the main ticket gates and
follow the sign for the SOUTH EXIT. You’ll either see “Newdays”, a convenience store on
your left, or “Emio”, a food market complex on your right hand side. With the bus rotary in
front of you, turn left and walk past the Newdays, past Excelsior Café, and turn left into the
hotel lobby, which is in the same building as Excelsior Café.
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